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Home: (_________)_____________________ Cell: (_________)_____________________
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alumni.ucla.edu/benefits.

Single Accommodations

Please send me information on upgrading my flights.

I/we reserve the Land Program and request the AHI FlexAir to Cape Town, South

Please note:

Jan. 10, 2019

Reservations to be paid in full by

Reservations are subject to availability and processed on a first-come, first-served

basis. Reservations to be paid in full by

Make checks payable to AHI Travel.

Baggage restrictions vary according to the airline

special promotional fares may be used, in which case penal-
ties of as much as 100% may be assessed by the airlines if

tickets are not mentioned in this brochure under included features; travel

entry/departure fees; personal gratuities; laundry and dry

insurance; all items of a strictly personal nature.

NOT INCLUDED

Resourceful, knowledgeable and attentive, your Travel Director helps to ensure you enjoy an

From your reservation to your return home, we are here to ensure you have the adventure of a lifetime.

Throughout your journey, you will be in the care of a seasoned AHI travel

• Tipping of Cape Town and Soweto guides
• Free time to pursue your own interests.

AHI Connects:

• Explore Chobe National Park on a full-day
• Marvel at African wildlife during game drives

Vehicle outfitted with stadium seating so

at Thornybush Nature Reserve

in Cape Town, South Africa,

• Walk in the footsteps of Nelson Mandela on Robben Island, and absorb the energy

of his struggle for freedom.

• Meet with local communities and drivers.

• Free time to pursue your own interests.

AHI Travel Information

From arranging flights to booking elective activities to fulfilling special requests,

Travel Information

• Please call or refer to our
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A World Apart

The story of your travel is as rich and varied as a patchwork quilt, bringing together the best elements of your personality and your personal travel style. It should weave together discovery, education and humanity, the best elements of any compelling tale. Your personal travel story begins with our commitment to delivering authentic experiences - your personal touch. Each trip is tailor-made to suit your interests and pacing, adding another memorable insider perspective and commentary.

It should weave together discovery, education and humanity, the best elements of any compelling tale. Your personal travel story begins with our commitment to delivering authentic experiences - your personal touch. Each trip is tailor-made to suit your interests and pacing, adding another memorable insider perspective and commentary.

The other important characters in this story are the guides, both local and multilingual. By eliminating logistical worries, your multilingual Travel Director allows you to immerse yourself comfortably in your surroundings.

By eliminating logistical worries, your multilingual Travel Director allows you to immerse yourself comfortably in your surroundings.

From their remote prison, these prisoners helped draw attention to the injustices of apartheid. From their remote prison, these prisoners helped draw attention to the injustices of apartheid.

As the other characters in this story, you will be the guides, both local and multilingual. By eliminating logistical worries, your multilingual Travel Director allows you to immerse yourself comfortably in your surroundings.

By eliminating logistical worries, your multilingual Travel Director allows you to immerse yourself comfortably in your surroundings.
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A great way to get a feel for Cape Town, the Mother City, is to take a funicular ride up Signal Hill or hike the five miles to Table Mountain. Your multilingual Travel Director will guide you to the city’s highlights and important landmarks.

In 1580, English navigator Sir Frances Drake charted the east coast of South America, discovering the Cape of Good Hope. Sir Francis Drake was named after the bay near Plymouth where he was born. Sir Francis Drake was named after the bay near Plymouth where he was born.

The peninsula is a part of the Cape Floral Region, which is a World Heritage Site and home to some of the most beautiful and rare plant life in the world. At Cape Point, ascend the stairs to the lighthouse at the cape’s tip. It is the most northerly point of the South African coast and offers spectacular views of the Atlantic Ocean.

South Africa’s national parks and game reserves are among the most diverse in the world. This region is home to a variety of wildlife, including elephant, lion, giraffe, zebra, rhino, cheetah, and many more. The parks and reserves are home to a variety of wildlife, including elephant, lion, giraffe, zebra, rhino, cheetah, and many more.

This private game reserve is home to the Big Five: lion, elephant, leopard, Cape buffalo and rhino. With an expert tracker leading the way, see animals in their natural habitat as they move about the reserve in search of food and water.

Each day on safari begins with new discoveries, followed by breakfast at The Hide. This private game reserve is home to the Big Five: lion, elephant, leopard, Cape buffalo and rhino. With an expert tracker leading the way, see animals in their natural habitat as they move about the reserve in search of food and water.

Each day on safari begins with new discoveries, followed by breakfast at The Hide.

This extension includes two nights at the Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel, two breakfasts, one lunch, and transfers to and from the airport. This extension includes two nights at the Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel, two breakfasts, one lunch, and transfers to and from the airport.

In Soweto, once the main battleground in the war against apartheid, now offers opportunity and hope for a better future. No trip to southern Africa would be complete without a safari in its greatest wildlife reserves.

Please note: *Pricing is subject to change. Please visit www.rovosrail.com for current pricing and availability.

**ACCOMMODATIONS**

In Cape Town, choose between the 5-star Table Bay Hotel and the 2-star 54 on Bath. The Table Bay Hotel is located on the waterfront and offers stunning views of Table Bay and the city. The 54 on Bath is a historic boutique hotel located in a charming residential neighborhood. Both properties offer spacious accommodations and a high level of service.

In Johannesburg, choose between the 4-star Rand INCLUDED in the trip price. This extension includes two nights at the Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel, two breakfasts, one lunch, and transfers to and from the airport.

The Pride of Africa is the luxurious, 5-star Rovos Rail Train, which offers comfort and elegance on its journey between Pretoria and Victoria Falls. The train is equipped with a restaurant car, bar, and lounge area. Each air-conditioned suite features a private bathroom with a shower, a minibar, and a private balcony with seating to ensure unimpeded views. The day is framed by the African sun and stars, and your fellow travelers in the lounge. By the evening, the train will be crossing the border into Zimbabwe, where you will be greeted by the warm and welcoming atmosphere of the Victoria Falls Hotel.

The Pride of Africa is the luxurious, 5-star Rovos Rail Train, which offers comfort and elegance on its journey between Pretoria and Victoria Falls. The train is equipped with a restaurant car, bar, and lounge area. Each air-conditioned suite features a private bathroom with a shower, a minibar, and a private balcony with seating to ensure unimpeded views. The day is framed by the African sun and stars, and your fellow travelers in the lounge. By the evening, the train will be crossing the border into Zimbabwe, where you will be greeted by the warm and welcoming atmosphere of the Victoria Falls Hotel.
**Program Dates**
March 16 - April 10, 2019

**Land Program**
March 16 - April 9, 2019

**Included Features**
- Luxury safaris
- Rovos Rail
- Cape Town

**ITINERARY**
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</tr>
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Franschhoek

A World Apart

lecturers and safari rangers whose regional expertise shines in their creating a convivial, welcoming atmosphere.

The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized care you receive from your Travel Director and the knowledge you gain from expert guides and lecturers, who call this area home.

It should weave together discovery, education and humanity, the best elements of any compelling tale. Your personal travel story begins with our commitment to delivering authentic experiences that involve you in the region’s heritage and culture.

Meet the young people involved in projects at Africa’s oldest city, Stellenbosch, and most genteel city, Johannesburg.

Walk in the footsteps of Sir Wilfrid Whitfield in George and David Livingstone in Victoria Falls.

Rovos Rail. Classic luxury during a five-night rail journey through the heart of South Africa in late Victorian and Edwardian style. Spend your days on the train, stopping by the river for a drink or a bath. With a private concession within the park. Explore the splendor of the passing landscapes during your game drive, you are sure to see several exotic animals in their natural habitat, and watch birds ranging from great cormorants to the rare black-collared starling. This private game reserve is home to the Big Five: lion, elephant, leopard, Cape buffalo and rhinoceros. This extension includes two nights at the Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel, two breakfasts, one lunch, a guided Cape Winelands tour, guide and meal gratuities, baggage handling at the hotel and all taxes and service charges.

Our travel experts have selected these luxury properties for your comfort. The hotels’ prime feature menus of elegantly prepared local and international cuisine. Of utmost importance is celebrate the local culture and enhance the ambience of each hotel and lodge. Their restaurants and bars are the local culinary hub, where locals and visitors share a meal and a glass of South African wine.

Stellenbosch

The Pride of Africa

Boros Ball

The Pride of Africa

Discover the diverse landscapes of the golden age of rail travel, including Garonga and Thabazimbi. Admire the sleek train at Victoria Falls and peruse the scenic landscapes of Botswana.

On this luxury safari, discover the landscapes and ecosystems of three different parks. Exotic animals in their natural habitat, and watch birds ranging from great cormorants to the rare black-collared starling. This private game reserve is home to the Big Five. This extension includes two nights at the Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel, two breakfasts, one lunch, a guided Cape Winelands tour, guide and meal gratuities, baggage handling at the hotel and all taxes and service charges.

On this luxury safari, explore the landscapes and ecosystems of three different parks. Exotic animals in their natural habitat, and watch birds ranging from great cormorants to the rare black-collared starling. This private game reserve is home to the Big Five. This extension includes two nights at the Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel, two breakfasts, one lunch, a guided Cape Winelands tour, guide and meal gratuities, baggage handling at the hotel and all taxes and service charges.

On this luxury safari, discover the landscapes and ecosystems of three different parks. Exotic animals in their natural habitat, and watch birds ranging from great cormorants to the rare black-collared starling. This private game reserve is home to the Big Five. This extension includes two nights at the Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel, two breakfasts, one lunch, a guided Cape Winelands tour, guide and meal gratuities, baggage handling at the hotel and all taxes and service charges.

On this luxury safari, discover the landscapes and ecosystems of three different parks. Exotic animals in their natural habitat, and watch birds ranging from great cormorants to the rare black-collared starling. This private game reserve is home to the Big Five. This extension includes two nights at the Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel, two breakfasts, one lunch, a guided Cape Winelands tour, guide and meal gratuities, baggage handling at the hotel and all taxes and service charges.

On this luxury safari, discover the landscapes and ecosystems of three different parks. Exotic animals in their natural habitat, and watch birds ranging from great cormorants to the rare black-collared starling. This private game reserve is home to the Big Five. This extension includes two nights at the Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel, two breakfasts, one lunch, a guided Cape Winelands tour, guide and meal gratuities, baggage handling at the hotel and all taxes and service charges.

On this luxury safari, discover the landscapes and ecosystems of three different parks. Exotic animals in their natural habitat, and watch birds ranging from great cormorants to the rare black-collared starling. This private game reserve is home to the Big Five. This extension includes two nights at the Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel, two breakfasts, one lunch, a guided Cape Winelands tour, guide and meal gratuities, baggage handling at the hotel and all taxes and service charges.

On this luxury safari, explore the landscapes and ecosystems of three different parks. Exotic animals in their natural habitat, and watch birds ranging from great cormorants to the rare black-collared starling. This private game reserve is home to the Big Five. This extension includes two nights at the Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel, two breakfasts, one lunch, a guided Cape Winelands tour, guide and meal gratuities, baggage handling at the hotel and all taxes and service charges.

On this luxury safari, discover the landscapes and ecosystems of three different parks. Exotic animals in their natural habitat, and watch birds ranging from great cormorants to the rare black-collared starling. This private game reserve is home to the Big Five. This extension includes two nights at the Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel, two breakfasts, one lunch, a guided Cape Winelands tour, guide and meal gratuities, baggage handling at the hotel and all taxes and service charges.

On this luxury safari, discover the landscapes and ecosystems of three different parks. Exotic animals in their natural habitat, and watch birds ranging from great cormorants to the rare black-collared starling. This private game reserve is home to the Big Five. This extension includes two nights at the Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel, two breakfasts, one lunch, a guided Cape Winelands tour, guide and meal gratuities, baggage handling at the hotel and all taxes and service charges.

On this luxury safari, discover the landscapes and ecosystems of three different parks. Exotic animals in their natural habitat, and watch birds ranging from great cormorants to the rare black-collared starling. This private game reserve is home to the Big Five. This extension includes two nights at the Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel, two breakfasts, one lunch, a guided Cape Winelands tour, guide and meal gratuities, baggage handling at the hotel and all taxes and service charges.

On this luxury safari, discover the landscapes and ecosystems of three different parks. Exotic animals in their natural habitat, and watch birds ranging from great cormorants to the rare black-collared starling. This private game reserve is home to the Big Five. This extension includes two nights at the Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel, two breakfasts, one lunch, a guided Cape Winelands tour, guide and meal gratuities, baggage handling at the hotel and all taxes and service charges.

On this luxury safari, discover the landscapes and ecosystems of three different parks. Exotic animals in their natural habitat, and watch birds ranging from great cormorants to the rare black-collared starling. This private game reserve is home to the Big Five. This extension includes two nights at the Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel, two breakfasts, one lunch, a guided Cape Winelands tour, guide and meal gratuities, baggage handling at the hotel and all taxes and service charges.

On this luxury safari, discover the landscapes and ecosystems of three different parks. Exotic animals in their natural habitat, and watch birds ranging from great cormorants to the rare black-collared starling. This private game reserve is home to the Big Five. This extension includes two nights at the Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel, two breakfasts, one lunch, a guided Cape Winelands tour, guide and meal gratuities, baggage handling at the hotel and all taxes and service charges.

On this luxury safari, discover the landscapes and ecosystems of three different parks. Exotic animals in their natural habitat, and watch birds ranging from great cormorants to the rare black-collared starling. This private game reserve is home to the Big Five. This extension includes two nights at the Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel, two breakfasts, one lunch, a guided Cape Winelands tour, guide and meal gratuities, baggage handling at the hotel and all taxes and service charges.

On this luxury safari, discover the landscapes and ecosystems of three different parks. Exotic animals in their natural habitat, and watch birds ranging from great cormorants to the rare black-collared starling. This private game reserve is home to the Big Five. This extension includes two nights at the Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel, two breakfasts, one lunch, a guided Cape Winelands tour, guide and meal gratuities, baggage handling at the hotel and all taxes and service charges.

On this luxury safari, discover the landscapes and ecosystems of three different parks. Exotic animals in their natural habitat, and watch birds ranging from great cormorants to the rare black-collared starling. This private game reserve is home to the Big Five. This extension includes two nights at the Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel, two breakfasts, one lunch, a guided Cape Winelands tour, guide and meal gratuities, baggage handling at the hotel and all taxes and service charges.

On this luxury safari, discover the landscapes and ecosystems of three different parks. Exotic animals in their natural habitat, and watch birds ranging from great cormorants to the rare black-collared starling. This private game reserve is home to the Big Five. This extension includes two nights at the Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel, two breakfasts, one lunch, a guided Cape Winelands tour, guide and meal gratuities, baggage handling at the hotel and all taxes and service charges.

On this luxury safari, discover the landscapes and ecosystems of three different parks. Exotic animals in their natural habitat, and watch birds ranging from great cormorants to the rare black-collared starling. This private game reserve is home to the Big Five. This extension includes two nights at the Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel, two breakfasts, one lunch, a guided Cape Winelands tour, guide and meal gratuities, baggage handling at the hotel and all taxes and service charges.

On this luxury safari, discover the landscapes and ecosystems of three different parks. Exotic animals in their natural habitat, and watch birds ranging from great cormorants to the rare black-collared starling. This private game reserve is home to the Big Five. This extension includes two nights at the Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel, two breakfasts, one lunch, a guided Cape Winelands tour, guide and meal gratuities, baggage handling at the hotel and all taxes and service charges.
Discover the rich natural and cultural heritage of southern Africa. Cape Town is a world-class cosmopolitan city, founded by Dutch explorer Simon van der Stel in 1652, and named after his wife, Catharina. From Table Mountain to Robben Island, this city is a treasure trove of history, culture, and natural beauty. The Mother City is one of the world’s most beautiful seaboard cities. Centuries-old Cape Dutch houses and inspiring landmarks, including Robben Island and St. George’s Cathedral, combine to create a convivial, welcoming atmosphere.

It should weave together discovery, education and humanity, the best elements of any compelling tale. Your personal travel story begins with our commitment to delivering authentic experiences and enriching travel for you. It allows you to immerse yourself comfortably in your surroundings. By eliminating logistical worries, your multilingual Travel Director and fellow travelers are your guide to discovering the essence of southern Africa. Your journey begins with our commitment to delivering authentic experiences and enriching travel for you.

The story of train travel meaningful and entertaining. You're invited to join us in the rhythm of life in southern Africa, adding another memorable chapter to the rich story of your life. Creating a convivial, welcoming atmosphere allows you to immerse yourself comfortably in your surroundings. By eliminating logistical worries, your multilingual Travel Director and fellow travelers are your guide to discovering the essence of southern Africa. Your journey begins with our commitment to delivering authentic experiences and enriching travel for you.

Inspiring Moments
South Africa
For a better future. No trip to southern Africa is complete without a visit to Robben Island. From their remote prison, these prisoners helped end apartheid. It produced two Nobel Peace Prize laureates, Nelson Mandela and Desmond Tutu. Today, former prisoners lead insightful tours on the island.

Sheltered by Table Mountain, South Africa’s thundering Victoria Falls is a showcase of Cape Dutch houses and inspiring landmarks, including Robben Island and St. George’s Cathedral. From Table Mountain to Robben Island, this city is a treasure trove of history, culture, and natural beauty. The Mother City is one of the world’s most beautiful seaboard cities. Centuries-old Cape Dutch houses and inspiring landmarks, including Robben Island and St. George’s Cathedral, combine to create a convivial, welcoming atmosphere.

A World Apart
The story of train travel meaningful and entertaining. You're invited to join us in the rhythm of life in southern Africa, adding another memorable chapter to the rich story of your life. Creating a convivial, welcoming atmosphere allows you to immerse yourself comfortably in your surroundings. By eliminating logistical worries, your multilingual Travel Director and fellow travelers are your guide to discovering the essence of southern Africa. Your journey begins with our commitment to delivering authentic experiences and enriching travel for you.
A World Apart
The story of travel moves us closer to who we are and to the best elements of our complex identity. Your personal travel story is part of a larger narrative — a story that is woven into the fabric of the world around us and shared with people throughout the world.

By eliminating logistical worries, your multilingual Travel Director allows you to immerse yourself comfortably in your surroundings. It should weave together discovery, education and humanity, the three fundamental forces that make a journey truly memorable.

Unique to FESTIVE TRAVEL, our team partners with local entrepreneurs and community leaders in every destination to build authentic, meaningful experiences in travel communities that reflect the local culture and people.


discover the rich story of your life.

in the rhythm of life in southern Africa, adding another memorable

insider perspective and commentary.

Life on Safari
South Africa is as diverse as it is dramatic. With a首都 like Kruger National Park, it rewards an in-depth exploration. The park is huge, the animal life is amazing, and the bushveld itself is a thrill to explore. From its thundering herds of elephant to its dashing cheetahs, the park offers an incredible variety of wildlife, including the Big Five: elephant, lion, leopard, rhino and buffalo.

Experience the thrill of tracking the Big Five on a game drive at Thanda Safari, a private concession within the park. Explore the park's diverse ecosystems in search of its many species. From its thundering herds of elephant to its dashing cheetahs, the park offers an incredible variety of wildlife, including the Big Five: elephant, lion, leopard, rhino and buffalo.

On the ground, you will see the thundering herds of elephant, the graceful giraffe, the fearsome lion and the elegant cheetah. Above the savannah, you will spot the majestic vulture and the noisy jabiru stork. In the water, you will encounter the mighty hippo and the elusive crocodile.

Experience the drama of their day-to-day struggle for survival. Exotic animals in their natural habitat, and watch the ultimate kill as the lions come together to feast on their prey. Witness the thundering herds of elephant as they graze on the savannah, and marvel at the majestic giraffe as it takes a drink from the riverside.

Borwea Rail The Pride of Africa
Discover the majestic scenery of the golden gate, the serene beauty of the Victoria Falls and the thundering power of the Victoria Falls. The journey takes you through the thundering herds of elephant, the graceful giraffe, the fearsome lion and the elegant cheetah. Above the savannah, you will spot the majestic vulture and the noisy jabiru stork. In the water, you will encounter the mighty hippo and the elusive crocodile.

Experience the drama of their day-to-day struggle for survival. Exotic animals in their natural habitat, and watch the ultimate kill as the lions come together to feast on their prey. Witness the thundering herds of elephant as they graze on the savannah, and marvel at the majestic giraffe as it takes a drink from the riverside.

The Pride of Africa: A unique experience only available in Africa.

Cape Town
Cape Town is the gateway to southern Africa, at the tip of the African continent. It is the first stop on your journey, allowing you to experience the vibrant culture and beautiful scenery of this region.

From their remote prison, these prisoners helped shape the course of South African history. Today, former prisoners lead insightful tours of Robben Island.

Today, former prisoners lead insightful tours of Robben Island.

Thunderbird-Norton Reserve
South Africa's oldest city, Cape Town, is the starting point for your journey. It is the gateway to the thundering herds of elephant, the graceful giraffe, the fearsome lion and the elegant cheetah. Above the savannah, you will spot the majestic vulture and the noisy jabiru stork. In the water, you will encounter the mighty hippo and the elusive crocodile.

Experience the drama of their day-to-day struggle for survival. Exotic animals in their natural habitat, and watch the ultimate kill as the lions come together to feast on their prey. Witness the thundering herds of elephant as they graze on the savannah, and marvel at the majestic giraffe as it takes a drink from the riverside.

During your train journey, stop at Hwange National Park for a game drive at The Hide, a private concession within the park. Explore the park's diverse ecosystems in search of its many species. From its thundering herds of elephant to its dashing cheetahs, the park offers an incredible variety of wildlife, including the Big Five: elephant, lion, leopard, rhino and buffalo.

Rovos Rail
A three-night journey on the thundering Rovos Rail allows you to immerse yourself fully in the safari experience. Details in the design and décor of the train are a testament to the heritage of the African continent. The Pride of Africa: A unique experience only available in Africa.


culture | history | wildlife | natural beauty

Kingston Castle | South Africa
Kingston Castle is a 17th-century castle located on the coastline of the Western Cape. The castle was built by the Dutch East India Company as a fortress to protect the colony from pirates and European powers.

Cape Point | South Africa
Cape Point is a National Park located at the southwestern tip of the African continent. It is home to a variety of wildlife, including the Cape vulture, Cape gannet and Cape fur seal. The park is also famous for its stunning coastline and views of the ocean.

Stellenbosch | South Africa
Stellenbosch is a charming town located in the Cape Winelands region. It is known for its beautiful old buildings and picturesque streets. The town is also home to a number of wineries, making it a popular destination for wine lovers.

Franschhoek | South Africa
Franschhoek is a beautiful town located in the Cape Winelands region. It is known for its picturesque vineyards and charming streets. The town is also home to a number of wineries, making it a popular destination for wine lovers.

Kgalagadi Transfrontier Park | South Africa
Kgalagadi Transfrontier Park is a transboundary park located in South Africa and Botswana. It is one of the largest parks in the world and home to a variety of wildlife, including the desert elephant, cheetah and lion.


culture | history | wildlife | natural beauty

Chobe also is a favored destination of birders. It features a large bird population of more than 460 species, many of whom stop by the river for a drink or a bath. With a chance of spotting a crocodile or two, the drama of their day-to-day struggle for survival. Exotic animals in their natural habitat, and watch the ultimate kill as the lions come together to feast on their prey. Witness the thundering herds of elephant as they graze on the savannah, and marvel at the majestic giraffe as it takes a drink from the riverside.
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A World Apart

The story of how various regions came to be a part of our world is as fascinating as the fast-paced lifestyle of the people. Whether you’re a prisoner or a traveler, your journey is a story to be told.

From their remote prison, these prisoners helped to write the history of South Africa. Within sight of Cape Town, but still a world away, Soweto began as a shantytown built to house the black mine workers away from Johannesburg, but it turned into the heart of the fight against apartheid. It produced two Nobel Peace Prize laureates, Nelson Mandela and Desmond Tutu.

Another part of the South African story is the fighting for freedom. In 1886, the discovery of a huge lode of gold triggered a gold rush. Today, South Africa is known as the Rainbow Nation, embracing new opportunities and challenges with a brave spirit. The residents of Soweto are a microcosm of this, as they continue to make use of the old and the new, creating a vibrant, evolving atmosphere.

Cape Town is a city of contrasts, with its historic skyscrapers and water-front welcomes visitors with inviting cafés and boutiques set amid workaday harbor life. The Mother City is one of the world’s most beautiful and historic cities. Centuries-old Cape Dutch houses and inspiring landmarks, including Robben Island and St. George’s Cathedral, are a showcase of Cape Dutch houses and inspiring moments.

Discover the rich natural and cultural heritage of modern Africa. Cape Town is a city of contrasts, with its historic skyscrapers and workaday harbor life on one hand and vibrant, evolving atmosphere on the other. With the world’s most beautiful coastline and itsleas of thundering Victoria Falls, the high sea cliffs by funicular to admire dramatic coastal views.

Spending just $5.00, Dr. Livingstone “discovered” in 1855 by Dr. David Livingstone, the Victoria Falls. Mighty Victoria Falls casts a veil of spray that at times can be seen up to 300 miles away. From their remote prison, these prisoners helped to write the history of South Africa. Within sight of Cape Town, but still a world away, Soweto began as a shantytown built to house the black mine workers away from Johannesburg, but it turned into the heart of the fight against apartheid. It produced two Nobel Peace Prize laureates, Nelson Mandela and Desmond Tutu.

Disembark in Cape Town and your luxury journey begins. From their remote prison, these prisoners helped to write the history of South Africa. Within site of Cape Town, but still a world away, Soweto began as a shantytown built to house the black mine workers away from Johannesburg, but it turned into the heart of the fight against apartheid. It produced two Nobel Peace Prize laureates, Nelson Mandela and Desmond Tutu.

Your journey begins with an unforgettable experience in the heart of Africa. With Sandton’s dramatic skyline, the easygoing lifestyle of Cape Town, and the bustling streets of Soweto, you’ll find yourself immersed in the fast-paced lifestyle of the people.

Discover the local cultural and historical heritage of modern Africa. Cape Town, the Mother City, is a city of contrasts, with its historic skyscrapers and workaday harbor life on one hand and vibrant, evolving atmosphere on the other. With the world’s most beautiful coastline, you’ll find yourself immersed in the fast-paced lifestyle of the people.

Your journey begins with an unforgettable experience in the heart of Africa. With Sandton’s dramatic skyline, the easygoing lifestyle of Cape Town, and the bustling streets of Soweto, you’ll find yourself immersed in the fast-paced lifestyle of the people.

Discover the local cultural and historical heritage of modern Africa. Cape Town, the Mother City, is a city of contrasts, with its historic skyscrapers and workaday harbor life on one hand and vibrant, evolving atmosphere on the other. With the world’s most beautiful coastline, you’ll find yourself immersed in the fast-paced lifestyle of the people.

Your journey begins with an unforgettable experience in the heart of Africa. With Sandton’s dramatic skyline, the easygoing lifestyle of Cape Town, and the bustling streets of Soweto, you’ll find yourself immersed in the fast-paced lifestyle of the people.

Discover the local cultural and historical heritage of modern Africa. Cape Town, the Mother City, is a city of contrasts, with its historic skyscrapers and workaday harbor life on one hand and vibrant, evolving atmosphere on the other. With the world’s most beautiful coastline, you’ll find yourself immersed in the fast-paced lifestyle of the people.
Dear UCLA Alumni and Friends,

We invite you to join us on an exciting trip to Southern Africa, where you will experience the natural wonders of the region and the cultural richness of Cape Town, South Africa.

Reserve your spot now and experience the African continent in all its glory. This trip offers a unique opportunity to explore the beauty and diversity of Southern Africa with world-renowned lecturers and knowledgeable travel directors.

**Included Features**
- Expert-led local lectures
- Unique access to local sites
- Complimentary travel mementos
- Welcome reception
- Expert-led site visits
-知行合一,致远者不息
- Personalized tour itineraries
- 理想的生活
- 健康的身体
- 快乐的心态
- 跟随旅行指南的指引，享受无忧之旅
- 体验非洲的野生动植物
- 感受维多利亚瀑布的力量
- 探索索韦托
- 走在纳尔逊·曼德拉的脚印上，感受罗本岛的能量
- 在开普敦和约翰内斯堡之间游荡

**Program Dates**
March 26 – April 10, 2019
March 19 – April 9, 2019

**Trip Overview**
- March 26 – April 10, 2019: Johannesburg | Victoria Falls | Cape Town
- March 19 – April 9, 2019: Cape Town | Victoria Falls | Johannesburg

**Program Details**
- The program includes round-trip airfare from most US cities, pre- and post-program hotel stays in Cape Town and Johannesburg, and all meals, plus wine with dinner. All beverages are included.
- Group transfers to and from airports and hotels are provided.
- AHI Travel offers a wide range of escorted travel programs and excursions, including all-inclusive packages in Africa. For more information, please contact your Travel Director.

**CANCELLATION POLICY**
- Deposits are non-refundable 45 days prior to departure. Cancellations from 120 days to 76 days prior to departure will result in a 25% cancellation fee per person. Cancellations from 75-30 days will result in a 50% cancellation fee per person. Cancellation within 30 days of departure will result in a 100% cancellation fee per person.

**Travel Director**
Cheryl Anson
Executive Alumni Travel
310-206-0613
tavel.alumni.ucla.edu

**Contact Information**
James West Alumni Center
Los Angeles, CA 90095-1397
310-206-0613
tavel.alumni.ucla.edu
Dear UCLA Alumni and Friends,

We invite you to join us on an exciting trip to southern Africa, where we'll experience the natural wonders of this extraordinary region, as well as the vibrant culture and wildlife of South Africa. This trip is designed for small groups and includes all of the key highlights of southern Africa.

The trip will take place from March 26 – April 10, 2019, and will include visits to major cities and national parks, as well as special experiences such as a safari on a luxurious train and a visit to Robben Island.

For more information, please visit travel.alumni.ucla.edu or contact me directly at 310-206-0613.

Sincerely,

Cheryl Angell
Director, Alumni Travel
Dear UCLA Alumni and Friends,

We make it easy to enjoy an exciting trip to Southern Africa, where self-exploration begins with the natural wonders of the region. From the verdant Cape of Good Hope to Victoria Falls, Zambia – Africa’s ‘Minga,’ – a warm and welcoming attitude, will captivate you.

Explore vibrant Cape Town, and see exotic animals on luxury safaris! From your reservation to your return home, we are here to ensure you have the adventure of a lifetime.

AHI Travel Expertise
Throughout your journey, you will be in the care of a seasoned AHI travel professional who will manage all the logistics, allowing you to relax and simply soak up the ambience.

With AHI Travel, you can:

- Feel the power of Victoria Falls.
- See the highlights of Cape Town.
- Experience unique and comfortable accommodations, including the luxurious Victoria Falls Hotel.

SPONSORED BY
UCLA Alumni

March 26 – April 10, 2019

Explore various Cape Town, and the exotic animals on luxury safaris!...


INCLUDED FEATURES

• Deluxe motor coach transfers during the AHI Travel excursion
• Lodging in comfortable and modern accommodations
• Round-trip internal flights within Africa
• AHI FlexAir – flexible travel options

EXPERIENCE

• AHI Travel’s Preferred Bowdoin House, exclusive for UCLA travelers
• Expert-led culture, heritage and history:
  - Scenic drive overlooking the ocean
  - Exploring the Cape of Good Hope, once thought to be the southernmost point of Africa.
  - Visit to Table Mountain andlion’s Head

TRASPORTATION

• Travel seamless with AHI FlexAir.
• Perfect for travelers who prefer to travel independently on their own time.

ADDITIONAL COSTS

• Land Program:
  - $5,489 per person for a double bed (does not include flight insurance)
  - $8,489 per person for a single bed (does not include flight insurance)
  - $9,017 per person for a single bed (includes flight insurance)

• Flight Insurance:
  - $250 for AHI FlexAir passengers
  - $100 for UCLA FlexAir passengers

DEADLINES

• Complete payment by January 26, 2019
• AHI Travel will retain the right to cancel any program if enrollment is unsatisfactory

AHI Travel
310-206-0613
tavel.alumni.ucla.edu
Dear UCLA Alumni and Friends,

I am excited to announce that I am currently a Gold Life Member of the UCLA Alumni Association and am sharing the following information with you:

**Cape Floral Region**

- **Two-Night Pre-Trip Extension in Cape Town, South Africa.**
- **Land Program dates:** March 26 – April 10, 2019

**Program Features**

- **Expert Guides**
- **Travel Consultants**
- **Small Group**

**What's Included**

- Complimentary transfers to and from airports
- Accommodations
- Most meals
- Local transportation
- Guided tours
- Entrance fees
- AHI FlexAir

**What's NOT INCLUDED**

- Fees for passports and, if applicable, visas
- Pre- or post-program travel
- Personal expenses

**Additional Information**

- **AHI FlexAir**
  - Deluxe Suite single supplement: $2,695
  - Pullman Suite single supplement: $4,290

**Cancellation Policy**

- Cancellation from 120 days to 76 days prior to departure will result in forfeiture of 15% of the entire cost of the trip per person.
- Cancellation 75 days prior to departure and later will result in forfeiture of 100% of the entire cost of the trip per person.

**Contact Information**

- 310-335-0613
- travel.alumni.ucla.edu

Please consider joining me on this exclusive program that combines unbeatable value and luxury. As always, I am here to assist you with any questions you may have.

Regards from Westwood,

James West
Alumni Director